Directions to Le Camp from Calais.
At Calais, take the Autoroute A16, direction Amiens, Paris.
into Paris.

Follow this all the way

Once you hit the rue Périphérique in Paris, follow signs to Bordeaux.
Remain on the rue Périphérique until you reach the A10, still following signs for
Bordeaux.
After Junction 10 of theA10, the Autoroute splits. At this point, you no longer want
to follow signs to Bordeaux, but instead, you need to stay on the A10, direction
Orleans.
At Orleans, the A10 splits again. Exit the A10 onto the A71, direction Vierzon. At
Junction 5 (Vierzon), join the A20, signposted, Chateauroux, Limoges, Brive.
Stay on the A20 until Junction 59.
Exit the A20 at Junction 59, signposted Caussade, Villefranche de Rouergue
Follow the motorway exit road. At the roundabout, take the last exit (Left)
signposted Caussade and St Antonin (D117).
Stay on this road. Go straight on at next roundabout, signposted St Antonin and
Caussade. There should be a railway line on the left hand side and various shops
on the right.
At the next roundabout, go straight on, signposted Toutes Directions, Centre Ville,
D117
At next roundabout, turn left, DII7, signposted Toutes Directions. You will see a
church.
After about 100 kms, at the next roundabout turn right, direction St Antonin. This
is a one way road.
At the next roundabout, go straight on, D926 signposted St Antonin, Septfonds,
Toutes Directions.
Stay on this road. At the roundabout by the Intermarché supermarket (a good
place to pick up supplies), go straight on signposted St Antonin.
Pass through village of Septfonds (after about 5kms).

About ½ km after Septfonds, take the next right turn signposted St Antonin (D5).
Stay on this road all the way to St Antonin, about 12kms. Eventually, after about
10kms you will see the Gorges de L’Aveyron on your right hand side. As you
approach the outskirts of St Antonin, the road starts to descend and become
winding. You will see St Antonin ahead of you.
After entering the outskirts of St Antonin, you will cross a small bridge. Turn right
immediately afterwards, signposted Cordes, Varen, D19.
Stay on this road as it passes the post office on left (La Poste) and open square on
right. Follow the road as it veers sharply to the right, and then cross the river.
At the end of road, when you can go no further, turn left onto D115 signed Varen,
Laguepie, Cordes and go immediately through the tunnel.
After about 5 kms, you will see the village of Feneyrols on left.
After approximately another 5 kms get ready to turn left signposted Verfeil, Arnac,
Feneyrols.
Stay on this road as it bears right to the village of Arnac
Enter the village and turn left at the war memorial. At this point you should be
seeing signs to Le Camp.
Follow the lane up the hill for about 1km. Le Camp is on the right hand side.

Drive Safely

